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Remote-plasma-activatedchemical-vapor deposition (RPACVD) is a method whereby thin
films are depositedwith the substratelocated out of the plasma zone. The lower rate of energetic
ion and photon bombardment in RPACVD compared to conventional direct-plasma-enhanced
chemical-vapor deposition (DPECVD) reducesdamageto the substrate. The use of RPACVD
also enables one to more carefully tailor the flux of radicals to the substrate compared to
DPECVD. This selectivity results from both physically isolating the substrate from undesirable
radicals and limiting the variety of chemical pathways that produce radicals. A model for
RPACVD is describedand results from the model are discussedin the context of comparing gas
mixtures and geometriesin which this selectivity may be achieved.The chemistries investigated
are Rg/SiH4 (Rg = Ar, He) for deposition of Si and Rg/NH3/SiH4 (Rg = Ar, He) for
deposition of SisN.+It is found that the selectivity in producing radicals that can be obtained by
excitation transfer from excited states of rare gases is easily compromised by reactor
configurations that allow injected gasesto penetrate into the plasma zone.

1. INTRODUCTION
Deposition of device quality silicon dielectric films
(e.g., a-Si:H, SiOZ, Si3N4) by plasma-enhancedchemicalvapor deposition (PECVD) is now standard practice in
the fabrication of photovoltaics and very large-scaleintegrated-circuit (VLSIC) components.1-3The usual PECVD
reactor consists of a parallel-plate capacitively coupled radio-frequency (rf) discharge. The commonly used pressures are from 100 mTorr to a few Torr with power depositions of tens to hundreds of mW cm - 3. This results in
plasma densities of 109-10’o cm- 3. In conventional
PECVD reactors, the substrate or wafer sits on an electrode. It is therefore in contact with the plasma and subject
to bombardment by energeticions and photons. This mode
of operation is describedas direct-plasma-enhancedchemical-vapor deposition (DPECVD). The consequencesof
ion bombardment are varied. Ion bombardment of a-Si:H
films during deposition promotes columnar surface morphologieswhich result in poor electronic properties.4Some
amount of ion bombardment may, however, be beneficial in
activating surface sites which promotes film growth and
densifiesthe film. In rf diode dischargeswhere ion energies
can exceedhundreds of eV, the substrate is more likely to
be damaged.5This damagecan be annealedin a later processing step. However, when fabricating microelectronics
deviceswhere the thermal budget must be minimized (e.g.,
metal-oxide-silicon gate structures) postdeposition annealing is undesirable.6
Another disadvantageof having the substrate in contact with the plasma is that the radical and ion fluxes that
are incident on the substrate are difficult to control. These
fluxes are generatedby the nonselectiveexcitation and dissociation of the feedstock gasesby electron impact. The
fragmentation is not selective becausethe electron-energy
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distribution in typical rf diode reactors spansenergiesup to
hundreds of eV.’ Therefore virtually all dissociation and
excitation channels of the feedstock gasescan be accessed.
With these conditions it is difficult to control the plasma
properties to a high enough degree to preferentially produce a flux of specific radicals to the substrate.
Remote-plasma-activated chemical-vapor deposition
(RPACVD) is a process in which depositions are performed with the substrate located outside of the plasma
zone.%16The immediate benefit is that the substrate is not
subject to energetic ion bombardment. An added benefit is
that one may also have more control over radical fluxes
using RPACVD compared to DPECVD. Device quality
silicon and silicon alloy films (a-Si:H, Si3N4, SiOZ, doped
pc-Si, epitaxial Si) have been produced using RPACVD by
Lucovsky and Markunas8-‘3 and Tasch et &1&n’ In many
cases the film properties obtained by RPACVD differed
from those obtained from DPECVD using the samechemistry. For example, Parsons and co-workers’ found that
SiOZ and Si3N4 films obtained by DPECVD usually contained large fractions (5%-10%) of incorporated hydrogen in the form of NH and SiH. However, these bonding
configurations were nearly absent in films deposited by
RPACVD.
There are two variants of RPACVD reactors (see Fig.
1). In the first variant, deposition gasespass through an
isolated plasma zone and flow to a substrate located downstream. Charged particles are largely confined to and near
the upstream plasma zone, resulting in a flux of mostly
neutral radicals to the substrate. In the second variant,
nondeposition gases(or a subsetof the required deposition
gases) are flowed through the plasma zone. Plasma-activated neutral atoms and radicals flow downstream where
(additional) deposition gases are injected. Excitation
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FIG. 1. Schematic of experimental RPACVD reactor. The plasma is
sustainedin the narrow tube at the top. Nondeposition gases,or a subset
of the required deposition gases,are flowed through the plasma zone and
into the lower mixing chamber. Additional deposition gasesare injected
through dispersal rings in the lower chamber (from Ref. 8).

transfer reactions between the activated neutrals and the
deposition gasesproduce the deposition precursors which
are transported to the substrate. For example, the deposition of Si3N4by RPACVD can be accomplishedby flowing
He/N2 or He/NH3 mixtures through the plasma zone, and
injecting SiH4 downstream.*
One of the advantagesof RPACVD is the improved
capability to control the radicals that are incident on the
substrate. This is accomplished by either physically or
chemically isolating the substrate. For example, consider
the RPACVD of a silicon alloy in which silane is the feedstock. For purposes of discussion, assume that Si atom
radicals are not desirable in the flux to the substrate. If
silane is flowed through the plasma zone, Si atoms will be
produced by electron-impact dissociation. One must then
rely upon physical isolation to eliminate Si atoms from the
radical flux. This is accomplishedby locating the substrate
far enough downstream so that diffusion to the walls or
gas-phasereactions deplete the flux of Si atoms before
reaching the substrate. In chemical isolation, Si atoms are
eliminated from the radical flux by selectinga radical production method in which Si atoms are simply not formed
in abundance.For example, this can be accomplishedby
flowing H2 through the plasma zone and injecting SiH4
downstream.H atoms produced in the plasma will abstract
H from SiH4, generating SiH3 as the primary product. Si
atoms are not directly produced.
The absenceof ion bombardment in RPACVD may
allow the use of gas mixtures that produce more favorable
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radical fluxes. For example,DPECVD using Rg/SiH4 mixtures (Rg = rare gas) usually results in poor film properties due to ion bombardment which causes columnar
structure.4 In RPACVD, where energetic ion bombardment is not important, lean Rg/SiH4 mixtures can be
used.lo These lean mixtures tend to minimize the amount
of plasma polymerization that occurs and results in incorporation of primarily mono-silaneradicals into the film.”
In this paper, a model for the electron kinetics and
plasma chemistry in the RPACVD of Si alloys is described.
The model is a two-dimensional description of the generation and transport of plasma-activated species. Results
will be discussed for RPACVD with Rg/SiH4 and
Rg/SiH&JH3 mixtures as used in the deposition of pc-Si,
a-Si:H, and Si3N4.We find that when the injected SiH4 is
isolated from the plasma zone, the flux of radicals to the
substrate can be controlled by using different activation
gases(e.g., He, Ar). This control stems from the different
dissociative excitation patterns resulting from excitation
transfer from ions and excited statesof the rare gases.The
flux of radicals to the substratecan be partly controlled by
flow rate and placement of injection nozzles, since these
parameters determine the degree to which the injected
gasesare isolated from the plasma. However, at low pressures (< hundreds of mTorr) and moderate residence
times ( ) tens of ms), the back diffusion of injected gases
into the plasma zone is primarily responsiblefor generating
radicals. In that case,physical isolation provides the means
to selectively produce radical fluxes. The model is described in Sec. II where the plasma chemistry of
Rg/SiHJNH3 mixtures is also discussed.Results from the
model are presented in Sec. III followed by concluding
remarks in Sec. IV.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL AND REACTlON
MECHANISMS

Our model for RPACVD simulates a cylindrical reactor of the type schematically shown in Fig. 1. The gas
pressureis 100-200 mTorr and flow rates are many hundreds of seem resulting in residencetimes of tens to hundreds of ms. Gasesflow into the reactor through a narrow
tube where the plasma is sustainedby a capacitively coupled rf discharge. The activated inlet gases flow downstream where (additional) deposition gases are injected
through circular nozzles. The model consists of two coupled simulations for the electron kinetics and plasma
chemistry. The former model is used to generateelectronimpact rate coefficientswhich are used in the latter model.
The rate coefficientsare obtainedfrom a Monte Carlo simulation for the electron kinetics and therefore reflect the
nonequilibrium nature of the electron-energydistribution
in the plasma. Conceptually, the full model consists of
modules for electron kinetics, transport, and plasmachemistry. The speciesincluded in the model are listed in Table
I.
A. Electron

kinetics

The electron kinetics in and downstream of the plasma
zone are simulated in similar fashion to the model deMark J. Kushner
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TABLE I. Speciesused in the model.
Rare gasesand electrons
He
Ar

He*
AP

He+
Arf

ArH +

e

H,+

H

H+

H-

SiH,(ul,3)
SiH
Si,H,
SiH:
Si,H:
Si,H,’
SiH,N +

SiH,( u2,4)
SiH2
Si2H4
SiH +
Si,H:
Si,H:
SiH2N +

S&H,
SiH3
Si2H5
Si +
S+H:
S&Hz
SiH;

W-b

Wb

Si,H,

Sl4H9

S&H:
Si+Hz
SiH;

NH3
W-b
NH;

NH
NzH4
NH++

N

NZ

SiH(NH2),
SiH2(NH2)2

Si(NH2)3
SiH(NH2)J

Hydrogen species
HZ

Hz

Silane species
SiH,
Si
SizH2
SiH,’
Si*Hq
Si,H,*
SiH,N ’

+

’

Ammonia species
NH3
NNH
NH;
Amino-silane complexes
SiH2( NH2)
SiH,( NHI)

scribed in Ref. 18 for PECVD of a-Si:H in a capacitively
coupled parallel-plateradio-frequencydischarge.The electron kinetics model is a Monte Carlo simulation (MCS)
that follows the trajectories of electron pseudoparticlesin
specifiedelectric fields. The MCS is separatelyrun to generate electron-impact rate coefficientsas a function of position which are then usedas input to the plasmachemistry
model. The MCS, which is also describedin Refs. 19 and
20, includes complete sets of experimentalelectron-impact
cross sections for all species of interest (Ar, He, HZ,
NH,, SiH4, Si2H6).Cross sectionsfor SiH4 and S&H6used
in the model are describedin Ref. 18. Those for NHs, He,
and Ar were obtained from Refs. 21, 22, and 23, respectively.
The MCS is run over many rf cycles until the electronenergy distribution convergesto a quasisteadystate. Electron-impact rate coefficientsare computed from the timeaveragedelectron-energydistribution and parameterizedas
a function of voltage and the electric field in the bulk
plasma. In the plasma chemistry model, a power deposition is specifiedfor the upstream plasma zone. The values
of the rate coefficientsfrom the MCS are interpolated as a
function of bulk electric field while integrating the species
continuity equations until a self-consistent quasi-steadystate plasma at the specifiedpower deposition is obtained.
The axial extent over which the plasma is externally sustained is specifiedas input to the plasmachemistry model.
In the results discussedhere the plasma is restricted to the
narrow portion of the reactor.
B. Transport
Fully two- and three-dimensionalflow modelsfor thermal and plasma CVD have been presented in both the
literature and are available as commercial products. Applying those models to RPACVD is difficult due to the
4175
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Si,H,$

Si(NH2)4

large number of speciesand reactions,and the very disparate time scalesrequired to model processesin the upstream
plasma zone and the downstream reaction chamber. We
have, therefore, simplified the transport model in our simulation. We assumethat in spite of the low pressuresof
interest (( hundreds of mTorr) the continuum formulation for transport is valid and the flow is isothermal. This
is a marginal assumption since the Knudsen number is
approximately 0.01. We further assumethat transport of
all heavy particle speciescan be described by the same
advective velocity. Since electron transport is constrained
by ambipolar forces, electron transport m irrors that of the
heavy ions. The advective flow field is obtained by solving
modified transport equations for ideal flow (viscosity
/!l = 0),24
JPV
-=

at

-v*pv;-vP,

;=

- v-4,

(1)

where v is the advective velocity, N is the gas density, and
p = N M is the mass density for averagemolecular weight
i&i, and P = NkT is the thermodynamic pressurefor temperature T. The total convective particle flux (including
diffusion) is 4 = NV - DVN, where D is the averagedif-

fusion coefficient. This form of the flux is used in the momentum equation to approximate the diffusive nature of
the flow. The injected gasesare assumedto instantaneously
take on the advective velocity of the local flow field. As a
practical matter, the advective flow field is separatelycalculated in the model. The radial and axial advectivevelocities are then stored for use in the transport portion of the
plasma kinetics.
The conservationequation solved for speciesi having
density Ni is
Mark J. Kushner
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aNi
-=

at

- V~ ( vN~ - DiVNi) f C N+V&jl,

(2)

where v is the advective velocity describedabove,Di is the
diffusion coefficient, and kjl is a rate coefficient for reactions betweenspeciesj and 1.The local reaction kinetics are
discussedin the following section. The boundary conditions on the axis are (aN/&) r = a = 0. The boundary conditions at the wall depend on the sticking and reaction
coefficientsof the particular speciesof interest. In practice,
this is accomplishedby generating an array of reaction
probabilitiespij, which is the probability that speciesi diffusing to the wall “returns” as speciesj. For a nonreacting
species,pii = 1, whereaspi&i = 0. For a monomerspecies
that reactswith unity probability at the wall returning only
as a dimer species(for example, 2H + wall -+HZ) we have
pll = Oandpt2 = 0.5. Thepij may be functions of position,
temperature, surface coverage, or other conditions. The
boundary condition for the flux of speciesi returning to the
plasma +ir based on fluxes to the wall #i is then pi,
= XP&~ The same method was used to specify fluxes to
and from vertical surfacesin the axial direction.
The time stepsthat are required for numerical stability
when integrating the plasma kinetic rate equationsare usually small compared to those required for numerical stability when integrating the transport equations.The transport and plasma kinetics portions of the continuity
equationsare therefore separatelyintegrated using a time
slicing technique. The densities of all speciesare updated
based only on local kinetics for many kinetic time steps
At, followed by a transport update with timestep At, The
ratio of time stepsis usually 1 < AtT/AtK < 20. The kinetic
time step is chosendynamically at each meshpoint and the
densitiesat each mesh point are separatelyupdated until
the local time has been advancedby At, In this manner
the shorter time steps required in the plasma zone do not
constrain the calculation at mesh points further downstream. The transport update is then uniformly applied
acrossthe entire mesh. All updatesare performed using a
third-order Runge-Kutta technique.

C. Plasma kinetics: Silane

The reaction schemefor Ar/SiH, gas mixtures usedin
the model is basically the sameas that describedin Ref. 18.
Since the time of that work, however, additional experimental measurementshave become available or become
known. A subsetof the rate coefficientsand transport coefficientsdescribedin Ref. 18 has therefore been updated.
Those values will be briefly discussed.
The Lennard-Jones parameters used for calculating
neutral transport coefficientsfor Si,H,,, moleculesand radicals havebeenrevisedto conform to those of Coltrin, Kee,
and Evans.25Lennard-Jonesparametersfor other species
were updated to conform to those given in Ref. 26.
The branching ratio for electron-impactdissociationof
SiH4 into neutral fragments has still not beendirectly measured. However, Doughty and Gallagher2’recently spatially resolved the deposition rate of a-Si:H in a rf silane
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plasma. Their analysisof the results strongly suggeststhat
the dominant fragmentsin the neutral dissociationof silane
are SiH2 + 2H. In view of these findings, our branchings
for neutral electron-impactdissociationof silanehave been
revised to
e+SiH4-,SiH3+H+e,

f=O.li’,

+SiH2 + H + H + e, f = 0.83,

(34
(3b)

where f denotes the branching ratio. The branching for
dissociativeionization are given by the convolution of the
electron-energydistribution with their respectivecross sections as in the previous work.‘* The only revision to previous values is that the hydrogen producedin the branching to SiH2 + is now 2H instead of Hz, in analogy to that
for the neutral branchings.
Association reactions often proceedthrough an intermediate state which must be collisionally stablized. In the
absenceof these stabilizing collisions, the complex may
dissociate back into its original reactants or other fragments. At the gas pressuresof interest ( < 1 Torr), many
associationreactions are in the “falloff regime” in which
their effective two-body rate coefficientsdecreasewith decreasinggas pressuredue to the lack of stabilizing collision
partners. Recent measurementsby Jasinski et aZ.28t29
have
yielded rate coefficientsas a function of gas pressurefor
SiH, reacting with SiH4 and HZ, and for SiHs reacting with
SiH,. Those pressure-dependent
values have been used in
this study.
Definitive works on charge-exchangecross sectionsof
positive silane ions with silane by Haaland3’and Mandich
et .1.31-33have shown the possibility of bottlenecks in the
formation of higher-order clusters. Specifically, sequential
ion-moleculereactionsof Si + and SiH3+ with silane generate higher-order silane ions as large as SbH,, + . Further
reactions with silane, however, have activation barriers
which at thermal energiesconstitute bottlenecks in the reaction chain. Updated rate coefficientsfor charge transfer
reaction of silane ions, which include these new findings,
were included in the model and are shown in Table II.
Many of the original measurementswere made with deuterated species for purposes of species discrimination.
Those values were used for hydrogenatedspecieswithout
further adjustment. Table II is less inclusive than the reaction schemedescribedin Ref. 18 for two reasons.The
first is the mentioned bottlenecking reactions in the ion
clustering sequencewhich prevents the formation of some
higher-ordersilaneions. The secondis that the ion energies
in RPACVD are significantly less than the energiesof ions
in the sheaths of DPECVD rf diodes. Therefore, chargeexchangereactions which are endothermic at thermal energiesand might occur in the sheathsof DPECVD reactors
are unimportant in RPACVD.
Dissociative charge- and excitation-transfer reactions
between Ar*, Ar +, He*, and He+, and the deposition
gases form the basis of highly selective RPECVD. The
differencesin branchingsfor these processescompared to
direct electron-impactdissociationmay be largely responsible for the differences in film properties found in
Mark J. Kushner
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-+ SiH, + +H+He,

TABLE II. Ion-molecule reactions with silane.
Reaction
SiHl + SiH4+Si2H: + H2 + Hz
SiH,’ + SiH,-Si2Hs’ + Hz
SiH; + SiH, + M-Si2H7 + + M
SiH: + SiH,-+SiH, + + SiHS
SIH: + S’H4dSi2Hr’ + Hz + H2
SiH; + SiH,-Si2H: + H2
SiH ’ + SiH,-SiH,f + SiH2
SiH + + SiH4-SiHzt + SiHS
SiH + $ SiH,-Si2Hs’ + Hz
SiH + + SiH, + M-Si2H: + M
Si + + SiH4-SiH; + H
Si L + SiH,-SiH{ + Hz
Si+ + SiH4-SiH+ + H + H2
Si + + S’H,-Si2H2’ + H2
Si+ +S’H,+M+Si2H4+
+M
Si2H3’+ SiH,-SisH: + H
Si2H; -I- SiH4-Si,Hl + H2
Si,Hs’ + SiH, + M-Si,H9* + M
.
S12H,++ S’H,&,H,+
+ H2 + H2
Si2H; t SiH4 t M-6i4HA t M
SiIH4’ -t SiH,-Si4H6+
Si4H,+ + SiH, - S&H,:

Rate coefficient’

Ref.

1.00x IO--‘4
2.80x IO- ”
1.80X lo-*s
1.07x10-9
5.50x lo- ”
2.50x 10 - lo
5.98x10-‘”
1.95x10-‘0
5.07x 10 - ‘O
1.30x 10-26
6.50x lo- lo
2.20x 10 - ‘O
2.20x lo- ‘O
2.20x 10 - ‘O
1.40x 10-26
5.00x10-”
5.20X IO- ”
1.c0x1o-*6
5.00x lo-”
1.00x 10-26
1.74x 10 - ‘O
1.00x10-”

31
31
b,31
51
51
51,52
30
30
30
53
30,31
30,31
30,31
30,31
53
52,53

52,53
b,32
52,53
b,32
32

32

‘Rate coefficientshave units of cm3 s - ’ unless noted.
‘The value used in the model is lower than that quoted in the cited
referencefor computational reasons.Due to the large value of either rate
coefficient, there is no significant change in the resulting kinetics.

DPECVD and RPACVD, and between RPACVD films
produced using different activation gases. Fisher and
Armentrout34and Haaland3’have shown that the chargeexchangereaction of Ar + with silane at thermal energies
has only a single significant branching,
Ar + + SiH4-+SiH3+ + H + Ar,

k = 8.0
(4)

where k is the rate coefficient for the process.This revised
branching is used in the model.
The charge exchangeof He + with SiH4 dominantly
forms Si + and SiH + , though the neutral fragments have
not been measured.The exothermicity of the processallows any fragmentation pattern, including excited statesof
the fragments. Steric factors lead one to conclude that dissociations that result in forming H2 as a fragment are less
likely than those forming 2H. We used the experimental
results of Chatham et a1.,35Fisher and Armentrout,34 and
Haaland3’ for total-reaction rate coefficients and for
branching of the ion fragments in the model. Branchings
for neutrals were estimated.The final reaction schemeis
He + f SiH4
k=6.2XlO-”

cm’s1t,
(W

-+SiH+ +3*H+He,
+SiHZt +2*H+He,
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cm3s-‘,
(5b)
cm3sv1,
(5c)

cm3s-‘.
(5d)

It is interesting to note that thesebranchings significantly
differ from those for electron-impactionization of silaneby
a 25 eV electron, the potential energy of He +. Measurements by Chatham et a1.36for electron-impact ionization
have major branchings to SiH, + and SiH3+ . Since the
dissociation following electron impact most likely results
from a vertical transition to a dissociativeelectronic state,
one may conclude that the charge-exchangereactions accessother states, presumably correspondingto a different
equilibrium separation.
The branchings for dissociative excitation transfer of
Ar(4.s) and He( 235’,21S)with silane are less well known.
The total rate coefficient for quenchingof excited statesof
He by silane has been measuredby Yoshida et al.37to be
2.3 X 10- to cm3 s - ‘. They conclude that virtually all of
the fragments are charged. Neutral excited Si fragments
have, however, beenobservedby Tsuji et aL3*and are produced with a rate coefficient of 1.1x 10- I2 cm3 s - ‘. In
assigningbranchings to the dissociativequenching of He*
by SiH4, one must choosebetweena reaction resulting in a
vertical electronic transition, as in electron impact, or a
transition that is analogousto the charge-transferreaction.
The latter branching was chosen.However, sincethe metastable states of He have an energy approximately 5 eV
lower than that of the ion, certain branchings of neutral
products that are obtained in the charge-exchangereaction
are not energetically allowed in metastable quenching.
With those considerations,the branchings and rate coefficients for quenchingof He* by SiH4 used in the model are
He* + SiH4
-+Si+ +2-H+H,+-He+e,
k=

X IO-” cm3 s-’ ,

+Si+ +2*H+He,

k=3.8X10w”

1.3x10-

10 cm3s-

+SiH+ +3*H+He+e,

k=8.OXlO-”

--+SiH2+ +2*H+He+e,

k=7.9X10-12

1, (6a)
cm3sm1,
(6b)
cm3se1,
(6~)

-+ SiH3+ +H+He+e,

cm3s-‘,
(6d)
+Si+2*H+-H2+He,
k= 1.1X10-I2 cm3s-‘.
(6e)
The rate coefficient for the quenching of At-(b) by
SiH4 has been measuredTsuji et a1.39and Jouberteau et
aLM The valuesobtainedare 4.8-6.0X 10- lo cm3 s - ‘. The
branchingsof the silaneproducts have not beencompletely
measured.Tsuji et al. determined that quenching resulted
in excited statesof Si and SiH with branchingsof 0.04 and
0.003, respectively.39The remaining branchings were estimated to be either SiH, or SiH3. The energy of excited
statesof argon could allow dissociativePenningionizations
with silane. A Penning reaction with Ar(4.s) resulting in
SiH2+ + H2 is endothermic by only 0.09 eV and would be
directly assessibleto higher excited statesof Ar. In particular, the reaction with Ar(b’) would be exothermic by
k=7.9x10el2

Mark J. Kushner
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TABLE III. Ammonia-silane reactions used in the model.’
Reaction

Rate coefficientb

Ref.

NH, reactions

NH3 +H-Hz
+NH2
NH3 +NH +M*N2H4
+M
NH* +H-+NH +Hz
NH, +H +M-+NHII +M
NH, +H,-+H +NH3
NH2 +NH2 +M-+N,H,
+M
NH, + NH2-NzHz + Hz
NH2 + NH,-+NH, + NH
NH, +N-+N, +H +H
NH, +NH-N,H2
+H
NH +H,-H
+NHI
NH +H-Hz
+N
NH +H +M-+NH,
+M
NH +N-+N2 +H
NH +NH+NI
+H +H
N+H
CM-NH
+M
NIH, +H-NNH
+H2
N,H2 + NH-NNH
+ NH,
N2H2 + NH,-+NNH + NH,
NNH +H-N2
+H,
NNH +NH+N,
+NH,
NNH +NHI-+N2 + NH3
NH;SiH,

1.34X lo-” exp( - 7325/T,)
5.OOX1O-35cm6s-’
4.81X10-”
6,06X10-” cm6s-’
2.09x lo-l2 exp( -4277/T,)
6.90~ lOeM cm’s1’
8.31x10-”
8.31X lo-” exp( -5100/T,)
1.20x lo-lo
2.49~10-~(T,-'~)
5.96~ IO-“exp( -7782/T,)
5.98x lo-” exp( - 166/T,)
8.72~1O-~'(T;~)
cm6s-’
4.98~ 10-l’
8.31x10-"
5.00X 1O-32 cm6 s-’
8.31x lo-” exp( - 510/T,)
1.66~ IO-“exp(510/T,)
1.66X lo-” exp( - 510/T,)
6.64X lo-” exp( - 1531/T,)
8.30x 10-l’
8.30x10-”

54
55
56
57
58
59
41
41
41
41
60
41
41
41
41
61
41
41
41
41
41
41

8.00x lo-l4
1.oox1o-‘o
1.00x 10-10
1.00x10-‘0
1.00x 10-10
1.70x10-”
5.00x10-”
1.00x 10-10
5.00x10-”
5.00x lo-”
5.00x10-"
1.00x 10-I’
5.00x10-”
5.00x10-"
1.00x10-‘3
5.00x 10-I’
5.00x 10-l’
5.00x10-"
1.00x10-‘3

29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

1.30x 10-9
4.20x10-”
5.80x10-”
1.15x10-9
5.00x lo-‘0
5.00x10-'"
4.15x1o-‘0
1.80x 10 - ”
3.c0x10-‘”
2.50X 10-l’
4.60x lo-‘0
1.30x10-'"
0.66X lo- ‘O
1.08x 10-l’
5.40x 10-l’
1.80x lo- ”
2.64x 10-9
9.54X lo- ‘O

43
62,d
62,d
43
43
43
63,e
63,e
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

reactions

NH, + SiH,-NH3 + SiH,
NH2 + SiHJ+SiH,NH, + H
NH2 + S’H+VH+%H(NH,),
+ H
NH, + SiH(NH2)2+Si(NH,),
+ H
NH, + Si(NH,),+SI(NH2)4
H + SiH,NH*- SiHJNH2
H + SiH(NH2)2-+SiH2(NH2),
H + Si(NH2),+SiH(NH2),
H + SiH,NH2-+SiH,NH, + H2
H + SiH2(NH2),-+SiH(NH2), + H,
H + SiH(NH2)3-+Si(NH2)3 + H,
NH +SiH4-+SiH2NH, + H
NH + SiHJ+ SiH2NH,
NH2 + SiH2-+ SiH2NH2
NNH + SiH4-+N2 + H2 + SiHS
NNH + SiHJ-GiH., + N2
NNH + SiH2-+SiH3 + N2
NNH + SiH+SiH, + NH
SiH2 + NH,+SiHJNH2

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

Excitation transfer and ion-molecule reactions

Ar+ + NH,+NHjC + Ar
Ar* + NH3+NHS+ + Ar + e
Ar*+NHJ+NH2
+H +Ar
He+ + NHx-+NH,+ + H + He
He+ + NHS-+NHxf + He
He+ + NH3-NH3+ $ He
He* + NH,-NHJ+ + He + e
He*+NH,-+NH*+
+H +He +e
SiH, + + NH*SiH,+N+ + H,
SiH, ’ + NH,-NH,+
+ SiH,
SiH2+ + NHJ-+SiH4N+ + H
SiHz + + NH,- SiHSN+ + H2
SiH2+ + NH,-NH4+ + SiH
SiH+ + NHj-SiH,N+
+ H,
SiH + + NH3 -+ SiH4N +
SiH+ + NHJ-+NHz $ Si
NH,+ + SiH,-+NHz + SiH,
NH3 + + SiHH4-SiH: + NH, + H,
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TABLE III. (Continued.)
Reaction
NH, * + SiH4+NH: + NH2
SiH,N ’ + NH,-SiH,N+
+ NH,
SiHrN ’ + NH,-SiHrN + + NH,
NH, ’ + NH,-NH,+
+ NH,
NH,’ +H2-NH,+
+H
NH?’ -i-H’-+NH3+ +H
Electron impact
e + NH’+ -NH
e + NH,’ *NH2
e + NH4+ *NH,
e + SiH,N + -SiH
e t SiH3N+ -tSiH
: ; Si$NN;,Si”,
e
e
e
e
e
e

+
+
t
$
$
+

+H
+H
+H
+ NH3
+ NH2
H-NH

Rate coefficientb

Ref.

1.0 x10-s
6.36x IO-”
2.50~ 10-l’
2.20x 10-9
4.00x 10-13
1.00x 10-s

li
NC
43
43
43

g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g
g

NH r-NH:
+H+e
NH,-NH
+H+H
+ e
NH,-NH,+
+ e + e
NH’-+NHr + +H + e + e
NH,- NH +H+e
NH,+NH,+
+ e + e

C

4i,f
C
C

?cl
21
21
2164
21,64
21,42
21,42

‘A detailed listing of rate coefficientsfor silane-hydrogenplasma chemistry can be found in Ref. 18. Modifications to this reaction schemeare discussed
in Sec. II C.
bRate coefficientshave units of cm3 s - ’ unless noted. T8 is the gas temperature (K).
Xstimated. See the text for discussion.
dTotal rate coefficient for Ar* quenching by NH, was estimated. Branching ratios were obtained from Ref. 63.
‘Branchings for He* quenching by NH3 were estimated. See text for discussion.
‘Rate coefficient was estimated. Branching is as recommendedby Ref. 42.
sRate coefficient was obtained by convolving the electron-energydistribution with the cross section from the indicated reference.

0.09 eV. Since, however, even at 0.1 Torr the rate of collisional relaxation of Ar(4.s’) -+Ar(b) is high, we have
assumedthat the ion channel is not important and have
specified that there be only neutral fragments. Our estimates for branchings are
Ar* + SiH4
-tSiH2 +2-H
-SiH

+H

+Si +2*H

+Ar,

+Hz

k=4.6~10-lo

+ Ar, k=2.4~10-”

cm3se1,
Ua)
cm3sm1,
(7b)

+H2 + Ar, k=1.8XlO-‘*cm3s-‘.
(7c)

D. Plasma kinetics: Ammonia

The reaction chemistry of ammonia fragments has
been previously investigatedin the context of pyrolysis of
ammonia4’and its radiation chemistry.42 The reaction
schemeinvolving ammonia and its fragments used in the
model appearsin Table III. In the low-pressureand lowtemperature lim it, NH and NH2 radicals are fairly unreactive with NH3. Ammonia neutral chemistry at low pressures ( < 1 Torr) and temperaturesof less than 500 K is
therefore dominated by wall reactions and radical-radical
reactions. Reactions of NH with H produces N2 and H2
with nearly equal branchings, whereasNH reactions with
other NH radicals form N2 + 2H. The end result is that
NH fragments evolve dominantly to N2 and H2. NH2 frag4179
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ments mutually react to form N,H,, react with H to form
NH, and react with NH to form N2H2. N2H2 in turn reacts
with H to form NNH. The end result is that NH2 fragments evolve towards N2, N2H2, and NNH, the latter of
which is slowly converted to N2 + H, in the presenceof
H.
The degreeto which low-pressureammonia chemistry
is dominatedby wall reactionsdependson the details of the
surface reaction coefficients. To demonstrate this dependency in our geometry, the following computer experiment
was performed. M ixtures of NH,/NH/H = 99.7/O.l/O.2
and NH3/NH2/H = 99.8/0.1/0.1 at 0.2 Torr, as m ight result from electron-impact dissociation, were passed
through a cylindrical vessel (radius 4 cm) for a residence
time of 30 ms. Wall reactions were either ignored or included in the calculation with probabilities s of 0.10 and
0.01. The wall reactions we specifiedwere
N,H, -+wall +i

lN2,H2, + (1 -~)W-L,

O<m< 1, O<n<2.

(8)

The results of the computer experimentsare shown in Fig.
2. In the NH3/NH/H m ixture, production of N2H2 and
NzH4 are dominated by wall reactions while that of H2 is
not sensitiveto the wall reactions.Production of N2 has an
intermediate sensitivity. In the NH3/NH2/H system, only
the production of N2H4 is dramatically changed by wall
Mark J. Kushner
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E. Plasma kinetics: SiH,-NH,

____-._-.

*

=

The reactions describing silane-ammonia plasma
chemistry used in the model are also listed in Table III.
Beach and Jasinski recently investigated the neutral kinetics of ammonia-silanemixtures.2gThey found that amino
radicals, nearly unreactive with SiH4, readily insert into
SiH3 and eliminate hydrogen forming amino-silane complexes. For example,

0.01

NH2 + SiHs+SiH2(NH2) + H.

(11)

Successiveinsertions of NH2 into the complex continuesto
add amino groups and eliminate H, until reaching
Si( NH2)4:
NH2 + SiH3+H
.0

5

10
15
20
TIME (ms)

25

“3
*Hz
+ H + Si(NH2)s -) Si(NH2)4.

30

FIG. 2. Results of a computer experiment investigating the influence of
wall reactions in ammonia chemistry. A NH,/NH/H = 99.8/0.1/0.2 gas
mixture was flowed through a cylindrical vessel (radius 4 cm) with wall
reactions as given by Eq. (8). The probability of association reactions on
the wall is either s = 0.01 or 0.1. The production of N2H2 and N2Hd is
most sensitive to wall reactions. The production of N2 and H, is least
sensitive.

reactions. The production of NNH decreaseswhen including wall reactions due to the more rapid loss of H.
The electron-impact ionization of NH3 has major
branchings to NH3 + and NH2 + , with appearancepotentials of 10.2 and 16.6 eV, respectively.42@The lower
threshold for NH3 + results in its rate of production being
larger. In either case, conversion to NH4 + is rapid (see
below). Hayashi2’identifies two electronic states for electron-impact excitation of NH3 with threshold energiesof
5.6 and 8.9 eV. Photolysis of NH3 for wavelengthsof 217
nm >/z > 166 nm produces NH2 + H.42 The 5.6 eV process cited by Hayashi most likely correspondsto exciting
this state, and we assignedthe samedissociativebranching.
The 8.9 eV electronic excitation process was assigned a
branching to NH + 2H.
Charge-exchangereactions of ammonia ions in ammonia are rapid and most likely result in abstracting H leading to formation of NH4 + . For example,
NHs’ + NH3+NH4’

+ NH2

(9)

has a rate coefficient of 2.2 x 10 - 9 cm3 s - 1.43Given its
exothermicity one can, by analogy, expect that reaction of
NH2 + with ammonia will also be rapid and result in a H
abstraction,
NH2+ + NH3+NHs+

+ NH,.

(10)

We estimated the rate coefficient for this process to be
1x10-’ cm3s-l.
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*Hz
+ SiH2(NH2) + H + SiH(NH2)z
(12)

With the exception of the final product, the intermediate
complexes Si3_ .( NH2) n retain a dangling bond, thereby
helping to explain their reactivity. Free H atoms saturate
the Sis_ ,( NH2) ,, complexes,forming Si4_ .( NH2) n. H atoms, however, readily abstract H from silane, and in analogy to those reactions we estimated that H also abstracts
hydrogen from the saturated amino-silane complexes.For
example,
H + SiH3(NH2) +SiH2(NH2) + H2

(13)

has an estimated exothermicity of 12 kcal/mol and we
assigned rate coefficients of 5 X 10 - t’ cm3 s - ’ for these
processes.
The products of reactions of NH with SiH4 have not
been measured. Insertion reactions of NH into SiH4 producing amino-silane complexes should be exothermic.
When energetically permitted, we estimated that reactions
of NH, (n = 1,2) with SiH, (n<4) form amino-silane
complexes with rate coefficients of l-5 X 10 - I1 cm3 s - ‘.
The ion chemistry of SiHd/NHs mixtures was recently
studied by Haller,& whose results are included in Table
III. Reactions of silane ions with ammonia most likely
cluster, and least likely proton exchange.For example, the
most likely reactions for SiHz with NH, are
SiHz + + NH3
-+SiH4Nf +H,

k=4.6X10-‘“cm3

+SiH3N+ + Hz, k = 1.3~10-‘~

s-l,

(144

cm3 s-i,

(14b)

+NH4+ + SiH, k = 6.6X 10-i’ cm3 s-i.

(l&l
Similarly, reactions of SiH,N + ions with silane and ammonia are also likely to cluster. Ammonia ions, though,
will most likely abstract hydrogen from silane, either as
part of a charge-exchangereaction or independent of a
charge exchange.For example, the most likely branchings
for reactions of ammonia ions with silane are
NH3 + + SiH4-+NH4 + + SiH3,
k=2.64><10e9

(15)

cm3s-‘.
Mark J. Kushner
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The tendency for ions in SiH4/NH3 mixtures is then to
either protonate, or to form SiH,N + clusters. NH: and
Si2H6N+ are terminal species.
The products of the dissociative recombination of
NH4 ’ are believed to be primarily NH3 + H.42 In analogy
to this finding, we estimated that dissociative recombination of NH: (n = 2,3) also branchesto NH:- 1 + H. The
products of the dissociative recombination of SiH,N + ions
are not known. Breaking the Si-N bond is energetically
costly, and so elimination of H was chosen as the dissociation product. For example,
e + SiH4N + -+SiH(NH*) + H.

(16)

The rate coefficients of all dissociative recombinations of
NH, + and SiH,N + were estimated to be 1.1
X 10-7/Ti’2 cm3 s-l, where T, is the electron temperature (eV). This rate is analogous to that for methane
ions.45
F. Deposition

precursors

and surface

kinetics

The deposition of Si,N, by DPECVD and RPACVD
typically uses gas mixtures containing rare gases, NH3,
SiH4, and N,. There are two interesting regimes for deposition which we call “molecular” and “atomic.” In the
molecular regime, the gas mixtures typically contain
NH:, and SiH4. The precursors to the deposition are believed to be the amino-silane complexes described above.
Smith et aZ.46found that SiH4 _ ,( NH*),, and disilane were
the most plentiful products in DPECVD using
SiH.+/NH3 mixtures.
The precursors to the amino-silane complexes in
RPACVD, NH,, and SiH3 are likely to be produced by
different mechanisms. NH2 radicals are dominantly produced by excitation transfer and electron impact,
Rg*+NH3+NH2
e+NH3-NH2

+H+Rg,

(174

+H+e.

(17b)
Since H is unreactive with NH3 at moderate gas temperatures ( < hundreds of “C) production of NH2 by H abstraction from NH3 is not significant. NH2 is also surprisingly
unreactive with SiH4. The rate coefficient for the abstraction of H from SiH4 by NH2 is 8 X 10 - l4 cm3 s - ‘.2gv47
In
low-temperature systems, this reaction path can be almost
ignored and does not deplete NH*.
Downstream of the plasma zone SiH3 radicals are produced dominantly by excitation transfer and abstraction
reactions,
Rg* + SiH4-+SiH3 + H + Rg,
H + SiH4-+SiH3 + HP

(184

(18b)
The source of H in the abstraction reaction is either the
previous excitation transfer step or reactions that generate
NH*. In this regard, generating a single NH, radical will,
with high probability, ultimately produce both reactants
required for producing an amino-silane complex provided
that diffusion and other reactions do not deplete the radicals. Additional reactions of NH2 with SiH,(NH2)4 _ n liberate H which can produce additional SiH, by H abstrac4181
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tions. The rate-limiting step in producing the deposition
precursor is therefore generating sufficient densities of
NH2.
The gas mixtures in the “atomic” deposition regime
are, for example, N2/SiH4. In DPECVD, N2/SiH4 mixtures were found to generate virtually no Si-N precursors
in the plasma.48This may result from the unreactive nature
of the fragments. The abstraction of H from SiH4 by N is
endothermic by approximately 11.4 kcal/mol. The insertion of N into a Si-H bond, forming SiH2(NH2) is exothermic with either the elimination of H2 or 2H. The transition state corresponding to NH-SiH3, however, is
estimated to be endothermic. Therefore, SiH4/N2 plasmas
that do not have a significant amount of dissociation of
SiH4 and N2 leading to radical-radical reactions have little
interesting chemistry. For example, the abstractions of H
from both SiH3 and SiH2 by N are exothermic by 6.6 and
4.4 kcal/mol, respectively. The abstractions of H from
SiH4 and SiH3 by NH are also exothermic. The insertion of
NH into SiH4 eliminating H is also exothermic, with the
transition state also being slightly exothermic. The lack of
Si-N bonding in the gas phase observed by Smith and
co-workers4*for N2/SiH4 mixtures may imply that the insertion of N and NH into SiH4 is not highly probable or
that significant densities of NH2 and SiH3 were not simultaneously produced. In this respect, our estimate for the
rate coefficient for NH insertion into SiH4 was made less
than gas kinetic.
Deposition in the atomic regime most likely results
from a flux of radicals composed primarily of N, NH, and
SiH3. Films similar to those obtained in the atomic regime
have been obtained using PECVD in which the feedstock
gasesare highly diluted by He.4gThe high dilution reduces
the probability of radical-radical reactions, thereby ensuring that the deposition flux is composed mostly of monomers.
The
surface deposition
kinetics
involving
SiH,(NH*), precursors is not certain. A surface passivated by NH, can incorporate adsorbed SiH(NH2)2 by
elimination of ammonia,47
&G-NH2 + SiH ( NH2)* + =Si-N-Si( NH2) 2 + NH3 (g) .
(19)

An adsorbed SiH(NH,), incorporating into a =Si-NH
configuration, however, most likely retains a N-H bond,
H

&G-NH

+ SiH(NH2)2+=Si-&-SiH(NH2)2.

(20)

Elimination of the NH bond is problematic due to the
endothermicity of interconnection reaction between adjacent =N-H sites,

I
&ji-N-SiE

Sk

H

H

+ ESi-&-Sis + =Si- I!J -Si= + ESi-NH2,
(21)

or adjacent =Si-H and =N-H sites,
H

%3-H

+ &$&-Si=

Sk

--t=Si- r(r -Si=

+ H,(g).
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TABLE IV. Select surface reactions used in the model.
Speciesto surface
Si
SiH
SiHs
SiH,
SisH,, nr;4
%Hs
Si”H,i
NH
NJ%

SiH,(NH21~-,,
NH;, n<3
NH,+

Branching for products (film or gas phase)
Film
Film
Film
Film
Film
Film

0.9,
0.8,
0.8,
0.1,
0.8,
0.2,

Si
0.1
H2
0.4,
H2
0.8,
Si,H,
0.05
Hz
n.0.4,
H2
0.5
S&H,,,
1.0
NzHz
0.05,
WL
0.02,
Film 0.01-0.1, SiHi(NH2)sWn
1.0
NH,

NH,

1.0,

SiH
SiH2

0.2
0.2

Si,H,
Si2H5

0.2
0.8

NH
NH,
balance

0.9
0.96

H

1.0

In multipole SiH4/NHs plasmasit was found that =Si-H
bonding decreasesand EN-H bonding increasesas the
SiHflHs ratio decreased.”The increasein the NH3 fraction suggeststhat there will be more =N-H bonding on
the surface,and therefore suggeststhat interconnectionbetween =N-H bonds is not particularly fast.
The boundary conditions for radicals and ions on the
walls used in the model must include some estimate of
sticking coefficientsand surface reaction chemistries. Although many direct and indirect measurementsfor the reactive sticking coefficient of SiHs have been made,65there
is little information availableon the reaction of other species on cold walls, and so many of these reactions were
estimated. The surface reactions used in the model are
listed in Table IV.
III. SIMULATIONS OF RPACVD KINETICS

The geometryused in this study is intended to emulate
that used in experimentsof Lucovsky et al.’ as shown in
Fig. 1. The reactor in our model is cylindrical with a diameter of 10 cm. The plasma is sustainedin a narrower
tube in the upstream portion of the reactor. Gases are
initially flowed through the plasmazone and advect downstream to the m ixing chamber. The secondary gasesare
injected from one or more circular rings in the m ixing
chamber. Unless otherwise noted, the gas pressureis 150
mTorr, the gas temperatureis 350 K, and the flow rate is
400 seem.This results in an averageresidencetime in the
reactor of approximately 0.05 s. The power deposition is
approximately0.1 W cm - 3 and is restricted to the plasma
zone, which is 3-5 cm in diameter. Gasesenter from the
left-hand side and are pumped out from the right-hand
side. The circular injection nozzles are denoted by the
black squaresin the downstreamreaction chamber.A circular stage that can hold a small substrate is coaxially
mounted beginning at 22 cm. The contour plots shown
below are two-dimensionalslicesthrough a reactor having
azimuthal symmetry. In most figures, separatespeciesare
shown in the upper and lower halvesof the diagrams.The
contours are labeled with a fraction of the maximum density. The maximum value is noted adjacent to the figures.
The contours may use either log or linear scales;the distinction is clear from the labels. Somecontours have been
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FIG. 3. Advective flow field for typical reactor conditions (Ar, 150
mTorr, 350 K, 400 seem). The radial velocities have been exaggeratedby
a factor of 5 for presentation purposes.

selectivelyremovedfrom the figuresfor clarity. The advective flow field for typical conditions is shown in Fig. 3.
A. Pure rare gases

The ion and metastabledensitiesfor pure Ar and He
flowing through the plasmazone are shown in Fig. 4. The
metastabledensitiesare N lOI cm - 3 while the ion densities are 5-10x 10” cme3. The dominant losses for the
excited states are electron collisions causing superelastic
relaxation or ionization, diffusion to the walls, and mutual
quenchingresulting from Penningreactions.As the plasma
leaves the upstream chamber the electrons quickly cool.
This reducesthe sourcefor the excited states by electronimpact excitation of ground-stateatoms. The electronscan,
however, continue to collisionally relax the excited states.
The densities of the metastableatoms therefore quickly
begin to decay. The rate coefficient for mutual quenching,

Ii;

(8
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[l
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(PI
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“;““~-g

POSITION
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d

’

I
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t
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0:
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Io.a(lnIl
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0
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FIG. 4. Speciesdensitiesfor pure rare gases(Ar and He) in a RPACVD
reactor: (a) metastable densities and (b) ion densities. The maximum
densities (cm - ‘) are noted for each speciesand contour labelsshow the
fraction of the maximum density. The gas pressureis 150 mTorr (350 K,
400 seem). Excited-state densities generally penetrate further downstream than the ion densities.
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or energy pooling, by the metastabiesare 1.5X 10- 9 and
5 X 10- ‘* cm3s - * for He* and Ar*. The higher rate of
quenchingof He* and for the loss by diffusion results in a
more rapid decreasein the helium metastabiescomparedto
the argon metastabies.The Ar* therefore penetratesfurther downstreamand may reach the substratewith high
flow rates. The electron density is too low for recombination with atomic ions to be an important loss process.
Therefore the d o m inant loss for ions is recombinationat
the wails which is somewhatenhancedby epithermai eiectrons. The penetration of Ar + and He+ downstreamis
roughly the same and for practical purposesthey do not
survive in appreciablenumbersto reachthe substrate.This
is a surprising result since the m o b ility of He+ is higher
than that for Ar + and therefore one would expect more
downstream penetration. The higher m o b ility of He+,
though, also meansthat the rate of loss to the side wails is
also greater.The transport of excited speciesinto the m ixing chamber for theseconditions is roughly half diffusion
and half advection. Experimental measurementsof significant ion flux to the substratecan only be accountedfor by
generationof those ions locally, as opposedto transport
from the upstreamplasmazone.This may occur in systems
with poorly confinedcapacitivecoupling.
The degreeto which the flow rate influencesthe penetration of excited states downstreamis shown in F ig. 5
where the Ar + and Ar* density is shown for flow rates of
100,200, and 400 seem.The rate of diffusion of the argon
ions is a m b ipolar enhancedclose to the plasmazone, and
their penetrationinto the m ixing chamberis a weak function of flow rate. The amount of penetrationof Ar* into
the m ixing chamberis largely determinedby the flow rate.
At flow rates of < 200 seem,the transport is largely diffusion d o m inated.
B. /?/SiH, chemistries

The deposition of a-Si:H and pc-Si is usually performed by flowing a rare gas through the plasmazoneand
injecting SiH4 downstream.In the following cases,we have
injected SiH4 through a circular nozzle 5 cm in diameter
located 4.5 cm from the narrow portion of the tube. The
activation gasesare either Ar or He. The total flow rate of
4183
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(b)

5

FIG. 6. Speciesdensitiesfor RPACVD using He/SiH, = 99.5/0.5 chemistry: (a) SiH4 and He* and (b) SiH, and Si. The maximum densities
(cmm3) are shown adjacent to each specieslabel. He is flowed through
the reactor from the left-hand side and SiH, is injected through circular
nozzles (denoted by black squares). The He* does not penetrate far
downstream as it is depleted by Penning reactions with backdiffusing
SiH4. SiHS is produced both in the plasma zone and downstream in the
mixing chamber.

SiH4 through the nozzle is 0.05 that of the Rg flowing
through the plasmazone.
Using the He/SiH., chemistry computed densitiesof
He*, SiH4, SiHs, and Si are shown in F ig. 6. The SiHs and
Si radicals were selectedas being examplesof radicalsthat
are desirable (SiHs) and undesirable(Si) for depositing
devicequality films in DPECVD. In spite of the high flow
rate (400 seem) the injected silane diffusesupstreamand
penetratesinto the plasma zone. Downstream of the nozzle, however, the SiH4 density is fairly uniform. The helium metastableatoms encounterthe backdiffusingsilane
as they emergefrom the plasma zone. The siiane quickly
quenchesand depletesHe* by Penning ionization reactions, thereby preventingits penetrationvery far into the
m ixing chamber.
The SiHs density has two maxima. The first is in the
plasma zone and the secondis downstreamin the m ixing
chamber.The maximum in the plasma zone results from
the backdiffusion of silane. In the plasma zone, siiane is
dissociatedboth directly by electronimpact and by excitation transfer from He* and He + . The secondarymaxima
downstream result d o m inantly from H abstraction from
SiH4 (H + SiH4+ SiHs + HZ). The H atoms are primarily producedin the plasmazoneand convectdownstream,
or are producedby Penning reactionsof SiH4 with He*.
The SiH3 flux at the substrateis approximately 1 0 % of its
maximum value in the plasma zone. SiHs that does not
stick to the substrate or wails is quickly swept past the
stage as the advectivevelocity increasesin the narrowed
portion of the chamber.
The Si atom density is maximum in the plasmazone,a
consequenceof direct electron-impact dissociation of siMark J. Kushner
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FIG. 7. Densities of (a) SiH, and (b) Si when placing the injection
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the plasma zone. The maximum speciesdensities (cm-‘) are shown
adjacent to each specieslabel. Conditions are otherwise the same as for
Fig. 8. Moving the injection nozzle downstream increasesthe ratio of
SiH,/Si which flows to the substrate.

FIG. 8. Densities of (a) SiHJ and (b) Si,HJ along the axis of the
KPACVD reactor for four SiH, nozzle locations (labeled A-D). The
chemistry is He/SiH4 = 0.95/0.05 (150 mTorr, 350 K, 400 seem). For
conditions where silane leaks into the plasma zone, only large displacements of the injection nozzlessignificantly changethe fluxes of radicals to
the substrate.

lane. In spite of a moderateproduction of Si in the plasma
zone,it is fairly reactivewith SiH4 and has a high sticking
coefficienton the wails. The Si flux, therefore, does not
survive to reach the substrate in large quantities. These
conditionsare not particularly conduciveto producingselect radical fluxes by chemical isolation due to the backdiffusion of SiH4 into the plasma zone. Theseconditions
are, though, exemplaryof obtaining a selectiveflux to the
surfaceby physical isolation.
The typical growth rates of films grown by RPACVD
are l-10 urnin with the lower rate being typical of epitaxial growth and the higher value typicai of amorphous
growth.8 The radical density incident onto the substrate
can be related to the depositionrate by

plasma zone becausethe penetrationsof He* and He +
into the m ixing chamberare greater. The relative downstreamproduction of SiHs is, however,greaterthan the Si.
The end result is that the SiHJSi ratio incident on the
substrateis greaterwhen placing the nozzlesdownstream.
In doing so, the chemical component of isolation is increased.
The densities of SiHs and Si,Hs on the axis of the
chamber, examplesof desirableand undesirableradicals
for deposition,are shown for four different nozzle piacements in F ig. 8. The conditionsare otherwisethe sameas
for F ig. 7. These results are shown here to demonstrate
that wide variationsin the placementof the nozzlesdo not
necessarilydirectly correlate with dramatic changesof
fluxes to the surface.Theseresultscan also be explainedby
leakageof siiane into the plasma zone, which nonselectively producesradicalsby electronimpact. In this respect,
other methods must be used to improve the isolation of
SiH4 from the plasmazone.
If the flow rate and geometryare not changed,poor
physical isolation of the injected silane from the plasma
zone is not significantly improved by changing the gas
pressure.Decreasingthe gas pressureincreasesthe advective velocity. However,the rate of backdiffusionof silaneto
the plasma zone also increasesby the same proportion.
Either the flow rate or geometrymust by changedto affect
the isolation characteristics.In the following examples,we
havenarrowedthe plasmazoneto a diameterof 3 cm while
keepingthe flow rate constant,thereby increasingthe advective velocity through the plasmazone and into the reaction chamber.The injectedsilane will be better isolated

N, (cmB3)-2X

108[rD(A/min)]/s,

wheres is the reactivesticking coefficient.Depositionrates
of l-10 urnin for radicals having sticking coefficientsof
0.15 requires downstream radical densities of
1 x 109-1X 10” cm- 3. These radical densitiesare commensuratewith those predictedhere.
The placementof the nozzles delivering the SiH4 in
part determinesthe selectivity of producing radicals. The
densitiesof SiHs and Si for the He/SiH4 chemistry are
shown in F ig. 7 for nozzlesthat are 1 and 12 cm into the
m ixing chamber (approximately 3 and 14 cm from the
plasmazone). The location of the maximum productionof
theseradicalsis in the plasmazonedue to backdiffusionof
SiH4,but is reducedby a factor of 10by placingthe nozzles
downstream.The production of both SiH3and Si are larger
downstreamwhen placing the nozzles further from the
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SiH,. The end result is a more selectiveflux of radicals to
the substratewhich favors SiHs.
To capitalizeon the selectivefragmentationpatternsof
injected deposition gasesby excitation transfer from the
activatedgases,the injectedgasesmust be isolatedfrom the
plasmazone.Evidencefor the selectivity of theseprocesses
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(3 and 5 cm): (a) SiH,; (b) Si3H,‘; and (c) SiH,. Densities for the
smaller diameter plasma zone are shown in the lower half of each figure.
The chemistry is He/SiH4 (150 mTorr, 350 K, 400 seem). He flows
through the plasmazone while SiH, is injected downstreamthrough nozzles shown by black squares.The higher velocity and smaller opening to
the plasma zone combine to reduce the leakageof SiH., into the plasma
zone and lower the flux of SiHr and Si,H, + to the substrate.
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from the plasmazone becausebackdiffusionis lessable to
overcomethe higher advectivevelocity, and the openingto
the plasmazone is physically smaller.
The densities of SiH2, Si3H, +, and SiH3 using
He/SiH4 chemistry for wide and narrow plasmazonesare
shown in F ig. 9. The silane nozzles are placed approximately at 20 cm, or 12 cm from the narrow portion of the
chamber.SiH2 is generallyconsideredundesirablefor highquality deposition while SiH3 is generally consideredthe
desirabledepositionradical. The density of the trimer ion
is an indication of the importance of higher-order ion
chemistry. Although the contribution of higher-orderions
to film growth is not known, it is generallyacceptedthat
they are not desirablefor high-quality films. The production of SiH2 and SiH3 is reducedby a factor of 8, and that
of Si3H, + by a factor of 30 by using the narrower nozzle
thereby isolating silane from the plasma zone. However,
due to the higher reactivity of SiHz and Si3H6+ their fluxes
to the substrateare reducedto even a greater degreethan
4185
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FIG. 11. Speciesdensities in the silane polymerization chain basedon
SiH, insertion using Ar/SiHI and He/SiH4 chemistries. The narrow
plasma zone isolates SiH, from the plasma. The mixtures are
Rg/SiH4 = 95/5 with SiH4 being injected from the nozzlesdownstream
(black squares).The maximum densities (cm - ‘) are shown adjacentto
each specieslabel: (a) SiHz for He/SiH., (top) and Ar/SiH* (bottom);
(b) SizH, for He/SiH, (top) and Ar/SiH, (bottom); (c) Si3H8 and
Si4H,Qfor the Ar/SiH, chemistry. The selectivefragmentationof SiH, by
Rg* and Rg ’ leadsto higher-order silanesin the Ar/SiH4 systemwhich
are absentin the He/SiH4 system.
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was discussedby Lucovsky and co-workers.” RPACVD of
a-Si:H using He/SiH4 chemistries resulted in high-quality
depositions,whereasRPACVD using Ar/SiH4 chemistries
resulted in gas-phase polymerization and poor quality
films. A reactor configuration for RPACVD that results in
nonselective dissociation of SiH4 is shown in Fig. 10 for
Ar/SiH,+ and He/SiH4 chemistries. Here the density of
SiH2 is plotted, a precursor to gas-phasepolymerization
(see discussion below). Substantial amounts of SiHz are
produced in each case. The wide opening to the plasma
zone and close proximity of the nozzles allows backdiffusion of SiH4 into the plasma zone which results in nonselective dissociation of SiH4 for He/SiH4 mixtures. SiHz is
produced by electron impact and is also a direct product of
quenching by Ar* in the Ar/SiH4 chemistry in any case.
SelectiveRPACVD is shown in Fig. 11 where the densities of SiHz, Si2H6, SisHs, and Si4Hio appear for
Ar/SiH4 and He/SiH4 chemistries. The speciesare members of the polymerization chain based on silylene insertion,
SiHz

SiHz

SiHz + SiH4+SizH6 + SisHs + Si4Hic.

(23)

Selectivefragmentation of SiH4 is achievedby using a narrow plasma zone and placing the SiH4 nozzles far downstream. Theseconditions prevent significant dissociation of
SiH4 in the plasma zone, thereby relying on the excitation
transfer reactions from Rg* and Rg + for fragmentation.
The density of SiHz is reduced by a factor of lo3 using the
He/SiH4 chemistry relative to the Ar/SiH4 chemistry. Due
to the higher rate of diffusion of SiH, in He compared to
Ar, there is more leakage of silane into the plasma zone
using the He/SiH4 chemistry, but this does not substantially increase the production of SiH2. In both cases,the
production of SiHz is maximum downstream where the
plumes of Rg* and Rg + meet the backdiffusing silane. The
production of Si2H6 in the He/SiH4 case is similarly reduced by a factor of 10’. In the He/SiH4 chemistry,
Si3Hsand S&Hi0 have neglibly small densities,and so their
values are not shown. The densitiesof Si3Hsand S&HI0 for
the Ar/SiH4 chemistry are shown in Fig. 11(c). Their densities increase with distance from the plasma zone as the
SiHz radicals have more opportunity to proceed up the
polymerization chain. Since the saturated silane species
have low sticking coefficients, the Si3Hs and SibHI are
eventually swept by the stageand exit the mixing chamber.
C. Rg/NH3/SiH,

chemistries

The RPACVD of Si3N4is typically performed by passing Rg, Rg/Nz, or Rg/NH3 through the plasma zone, and
injecting SiH4 (and NH3) downstream. It has been suggested that amino-silane complexes such as SiHz( NH2),
which are initially formed by reactions between SiH3 and
NHz, are the deposition precursors. Higher-order aminosilane complexes are formed by successivereactions with
amino radicals.
Our first demonstration system uses He/NH3/SiH4
chemistry. He/NH3 is flowed through the plasma zone and
SiH4 is injected downstream. A narrow plasma zone with
4186
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PIG. 12. Species densities in Si,N, RPACVD using He/NH3/SiH4
= 0.85/0.1/0.05 ( 150 mTorr, 350 K, 400 seem). He/NH3 is flowed
through the plasma zone and SiH4 is injected through the nozzles downstream. The maximum species densities (cm-‘) are shown adjacent to
the specieslabels: (a) H (top) and SiH, (bottom); (b) NH2 (top) and
SiH, (bottom); (c) SiH(NH,), (top) and SiH,(NH*) bottom. The majority of SiH, is produced by H abstraction by H from SiH,. NH2 is
produced in the plasma zone and reacts with SiH, to form the deposition
precursor SiH,( NH,).

the SiH4 nozzles placed downstream are used to maximize
the isolation of SiH4 from the plasma zone. The input gases
have the ratios He/NH3/SiH4 = 0.85/0.1/0.05. Densities
for H, SiH4, NHz, SiH3, SiHz( NH2), and SiH( NH2)2 are
shown in Fig. 12 for these conditions. The densitiesof He*
and He + (not shown) are greatly diminished compared to
the case where only the Rg is flowed through the plasma
zone. The very rapid Penning and charge-exchangereactions of He* and He + with NH3 deplete their densities.As
a result, He* and and He + are strictly confined to the
plasma zone.
Since He* and He + are confined to the plasma zone
and SiH4 is nearly isolated from the plasma zone [see Fig.
12(a)], silane is not appreciably dissociated by excitation
transfer reactions as it is in the He/SiH4 system. Here the
majority of fragmentation of SiH4 results from H abstraction (H + SiH4+SiH3 + Hz). Atomic hydrogen [shown
in Fig. 12(a)] is produced by dissociation of NH3 in the
plasma zone, and convectsinto the mixing chamber. At the
intersection of the backdiffusing SiH4 and the H, SiH3 is
produced by hydrogen abstraction, as shown in Fig. 12(b) .
NH, is dissociated roughly equally by excitation transfer
Mark J. Kushner
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FIG. 13. Comparison of He/NH,/SiH,, chemistries for RPACVD of
Si,N, when He/NH, is flowed through a narrow plasma zone (contiguration I in the lower half of the figures) and when only He is flowed
through a wide plasma zone (configuration II in the top half of the
figures). The remaining gasesare injected through nozzlesas shown: (a)
SiH2; (b) NH; and (c) SiHr(NH,). The maximum speciesdensities
(cm ‘) are shown adjacent to the specieslabels. The final fluxes of
SiH*(NH,) to the substrateare similar in each case.The fluxes of NH
and SiH2, though, are quite different.

from the excited Rg and direct electron-impactdissociation in the plasmazone.The m a jor product is NH1, which
also convects out of the plasma zone as shown in F ig.
12(b). The amount of production of NH2 in the m ixing
chamber is neglibly small due to the inability for H or
SiHs to abstract H from NH3. The first depositionprecursor, SiH*( NH2), is producedby reactions betweenNH2
and SiHs, with densitiesas shown in F ig. 12(c). The density of the next higher-orderprecursor,SiH(NH2)2, is also
shown in F ig. 12(c). The densitiesof higher-orderprecursors decreaseby roughly an order of m a g n itude for each
additional step in the sequence.Based on this analysis,
SiH2( NH2) and SiH ( NH2) 2 are the only important a m inosilane complexesto contribute to the deposition.
The fluxes of the a m ino-silanecomplexesto the substrate imply a depositionrate of z 1 b;/min for a reactive
sticking coefficient (RSC) of 0.1, though they may have a
lower values.The observeddepositionrates may therefore
be explainedby the a m ino-silanecomplexes.However the
fluxesof SiH3 and NH, to the substrateare at leastequalto
or exceedthat of the a m ino-silanecomplexesand likely
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FIG. 14. Densities of (a) SiHs and NH2 [maximum values (cm - ‘)
shown by each specieslabel] and (b) amino-silanecomplexesalong the
axis of the RPACVD reactor. The chemistry is Ar/NH,/SiH,
= 0.85/0.1/0.05 (150 mTorr, 350 K, 400 seem). Ar/NH, is flowed
through the plasma zone while SiH4 is injected downtream. The production of the deposition precursors is somewhat larger than the
He/NH,/SiH., chemistry due to lower lossesof NH, and SiH, to diffusion.

have a higher RSC. They could conceivablysignificantly
contribute to the deposition.
The placement of nozzles and the choice of gases
gowed through the plasma zone involve a seriesof tradeoffs. As an example,we comparedtwo reactor configurations using the He/NHs/SiH, chemistry. In configuration
I (bottom contoursin F ig. 13), He/NH, is flowed through
the plasma zone and SiH4 is injected far downstream.In
configuration II (top contours in F ig. 13), only He is
flowed through the plasma zone. SiH4 and NH3 are injected through separatenozzles adjacent to the plasma
zone. The plasmazone is also wider than configuration I,
thereby compromising the isolation of the injected gases
from the plasma zone. Densities of SiH2, NH, and
SiH2(NH2) in these two configurationsare comparedin
F ig. 13. SiH2 and NH are examplesof “sticky” radicals
which presumablydo not producehigh-quality films while
SiH2(NHz) is the desiredprecursor.In configurationI, the
production of SiHz is very low [as shown in the lower half
of F ig. 13(a)]. It is produced in small quantities in the
plasmazoneand by H abstractionfrom SiH3 downstream.
Production of SiH2 in configurationII [shown in the upper
half of F ig. 13(a)] is lo3 times larger, as it is produced
d o m inantly by penetrationof SiH4 into the plasma zone.
The opposite behavior is observedfor the production of
NH, as shown in F ig. 13(b). In configuration I, the NH
production is high since it is a direct product of electronimpact dissociation in the plasma zone through which
He/NH3 is flowed. In configurationII, the NH production
is also d o m inatedby electron-impactdissociation,but the
amount generatedis 50 times smaller, and little survivesto
Mark J. Kushner
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FIG. 15. N,H, densities[maximum values (cm - ‘) shown adjacentto the
specieslabel] for He/NH,/SiH, (top) and Ar/NH,/SiH,
(bottom)
chemistries. Rg/NH, is flowed through the plasma zone, and SiH, is
injected downstream. Since the excited rare gasesare confined to the
plasma zone, the production of higher-order products is quite similar in
each case.

A m o d e l for RPACVD has been developedand the
depositionof silicon alloys usingRg/NH3/SiH4 (Rg = He,
Ar) m ixtures has beeninvestigated.W e found that selective fragmentationof SiH4 by excitation transfer from Rg*
and Rg + can be capitalizedon to producedesirablefluxes
to the substrateusingHe/SiH4 and Ar/SiH4 m ixtures. Isolation of SiH4 from the plasmazone,though, is an important issue.The analogousprocesses
in RgNH3/SiH4 m ixtures where Rg/NH, is flowed through the plasma zone
are lessimportant sinceexcitedstatesof the rare gasesare
rapidly quenchedand restricted to the plasma zone. By
carefully selectingflow rates and geometriesone can control the flux of radicalsto the substrate,though selectivity
must often be traded off againsta lower depositionrate.
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reachthe substrate.The final production of SiH2(NH2) in
thesetwo configurations,as shown in F ig. 13(c), resultsin
nearly the same flux of the deposition precursor to the
plasmazone.In this respect,the choice of configurationI
or configuration II for a particular application is predicatedon differencesin the production of secondaryspecies,
such as NH and SiH2, rather than the production of the
direct depositionprecursor.
The densitiesof SiH3 and NH2 and the axial densities
of a m ino-silanecomplexesare shown in F ig. 14 for the
Ar/NH3/SiH4 chemistry whereAr/NHs is flowed through
the plasmazone.The plasmazone is narrow to maximize
isolation of the silane. As with the He/NH3/SiH4 chemistries, NH, is producedexclusivelyin the plasmazone and
SiH3 is producedin the m ixing chamberd o m inantly by H
abstraction.Due to the lower rate of diffusion of SiH3 and
NH2 to the walls, their densitiesremain somewhathigher
than usingHe chemistry. The result is that the production
of a m ino-silanecomplexesis higher and shifted somewhat
downstream.
RPACVD of Si3N4 using Ar/NH3/SiH4 and
He/NH3/SiH4 in configurationI shouldyield quite similar
results.The reasonis that Rg* and Rg + are both confined
to the plasmazoneand thereforedifferencesin fragmentation of SiH4 by excitation transfer are not important. The
dissociationof NH3 is roughly half by electronimpact and
half by excitationtransfer from Rg* and Rg + . The former
processis not a sensitivefunction of the rare gas,while the
latter processesyield similar fragments.Penningreactions
by Rg* and charge exchangefrom Rg + produce either
NH2 + or NH3 +, both of which rapidly produceNH4 -t by
chargeexchangewith NHS. W e comparedAr/NHs/SiH4
and He/NHs/SiH4 chemistriesusing configuration I and
found that the production of deposition precursors and
intermediateswas quite similar. For example,the density
of NzH2 producedusing Ar and He chemistriesin configuration I is shown in F ig. 15. Although there are subtle
differencesin the spatial distribution between the two
chemistries,the amount of N2H2producedand the flux of
NzH, to the substrateare nearly the same.
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